.
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Demo in D.C.
For Amnesty

wounded, and Tort'scola dled as

a result of the gliooting,
Lebron,
Cordero, Mit·anda

and Flores were arrested as a

result of the March 1st 1954
gunfire in the House of Repre-

sentatives. The four national.

By RAFAELA TRAVESIER

The United Front for De.

ists wounded Ave Congressmen,
Ttie former govel'nor of

been in jail for more than

fense of Puerto Rican Political

Puerto Rico, Ltils A, Fet·ror,

twenty years are Oscar Collazo,

gave tlle political prisoners be.

Lolita Lebron, Andres Figueroa
Cordero, Rafael Cancel Miranda, and Irving Flors.

Prisoners (El Frente Unido)
held a demonstration on October 30th in Washhigton D,C.
to demand that President Nixon

ing held in Puerto Rico tholr
freedom, The present governor,
Hernandez-Colon, has said that

Oscar Collazo was imprisoned
and Griselio Torresola attacked

release five Puerto Rican prisonet's being held in United
States Federal Prisons.
The five prisoners who have

he hopes the United Stat.es will
take similar actions. This would

the guards at the gates of Blair
House, where President Tru-

not be the first time that the
United States would not make

guard

have used executive clemency

man was then in residnce. One
was

killed,

ofie

was

such a decision, since presidents

in relonsing 0111er political prlsoners In the pamt.
The United Front. 18 a conlitlon made up of various Ptierto

tionallst prisoners will be in.
tenstfled,
Boricuas Unidos, the Puerto
Ricon organization at City Col-

lical collimunity and civic or-

from the United Front, Federico

joctive as working to free these
political prisoners, and it is

here last Thursday.

Rican defense com,nittees, poll-

lego, helped a representative

ganizations who soo their ob-

Lora, hold a sub conference
He explained that the Front

prose! tly establishing a series

felt that "the Puerto Rican

of calnpaigns to do this.
The Front has decided to

community should feel a politi-

cal commitment to the five po··

commemorate the flve prisoners and demand that President

litical prisoners,"
He added that although the

Nixon give them unconditional

loss of a day's work or school

freedom, The march was but
one of the many actions which
the Front is planning to take,

is a sacrifice, Puerto Ricans
should realize that the five pri-

its work in the release of Na-

rifice.

confident that after the march

soners also had to make a sac-

So we stand here
on the edge of hell

-THE PAPER
VOL. 38, NO. 4
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Anti-Imperialism on the Move

By GWENDOLYN DIXON
The first National Anti-Imperialist Conference In Solidarity with
African Liberation was held the
weekend of October 20 on Martin
Luther King Drive at Dunbar Vocational High School in Chicago,

;

f,

eral Secretary

African National Congress of intheSout
h Africa,
Henry Winston, Chairman of the
Communist Party, Thami Mliambsco of Zibabwe, Marcas Munoz, of

the United Farm Workers, and Angela Davis, former political prison-

er here in the US.
Illinois. ,
Initiated by the steering commit- ' They all agreed that the fight is

tee of, the Anti-Imperialists in Soli-

one tight against the one common

darity with African, Liberati6n, the

enemy: capitalism, the tool of im-

Conference Was con,vened to give,

1 .

periallsm. They expressed 4 need

tanki614 silpport of v)oricers, stu-

for' d unifted Third World forum; 'of

dents, and civil leaders to the cause
of African and Arab libdration from

i

'

all oppressed people united under
one common front. Munoz commented that 'the white man keeps

imperialist aggression.

The conference was built around + us divided again
st one another but
'workshops and an All-Peoples rally. we ain't stupi
d, no more. What is
Some of the guests who spoke at

load for him must be good for me."
The workshops were many, to in-

the' rally were Oliver Tambo, Gen'

I
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the dissemination of information on

the issues, and pressure on Black

media.
THE WORKSHOPS

The Black man's role in support
of Africa and role of the United
Nations

The discussion started out by ex-

plaining the existence of the United

Nations (U.N.).

' ' . :
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resolution, which explicitly requires
Israe
l to give
up thecountrie
land., s have
Twelve
African

4

''

6.

,

'

"

broken diplomatic ties with Israel,
showing their solidarity with the
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in the General Assembly, but the

true power lies in the Security
Council, which is still a white body.
A young student from Ohio State
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University stated that Black stu-
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and the role it plays, or even the
progress being made.
The group then discussed the
need for a centralized body to dis-

:I , p: ,; 6]- :'P : 1·'1 3.4 ' :5'060.'-1.1,2 4 :

dents don't know about the U.N.
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./i* , ' , ',''i·, , . ,i

ganiz
ation
(UNL
O) itregu
lates
ing
cond
itions
, but
does
not work
go toSouth Africa or Mozambique to stop
slave labor; it goes to independent
countries where there is no nationalization or political sophistication,
and exploits the people.

,: c

I ..9 ./ 1-le*/ .

Arab people. It was also pointed out
(Contknized on Page 3)

I '-2 .«,

beco
morent progr
essiv
duetries
to
the ming
independe
Afric
an ecoun

I

'40 :

ernment of Israel is violating the

der to keep the people under con-

trol.

1,

2'

'

S«

h.

1966 boundaries. The most recent

confrontation arises because the
Israeli government, moved to transform the occupied territories into
permanent annexations. The gov-

Asia and African and Latin Ameri-,

It was explained that the U.N, is

ANGELA DAVIS

'

from theiir land.
In 1967 the U.N. passed Resolution 242, which called for the Israeli
government to return to the pre- +

African educational programs in or- . . ·

, . ·. A; '..i, ' ' C '.''' i.] , , .:,/ ' T,'. P.

I

cially, relgiously and ec6n6:nically,

.along with constantly being evjcted .

, j19'',: '.j ':

. f ... '' .
.

·
1,

lutions 'calling- 1!or -actidn .bdycotts,

the land, Since that time imperial=

can countries. Instead it controlled
the kinds of education and distorted

r.,./ /
pl.

Out of the workshoDs came Feso-

i

ist Zionist forces have expanded the
territory and pushed the Arabs almost completely off the land. Arabs
are being discriminated against so-

, - ., ' , ,
P.' {-5'12

6..1firr*
'

.

the United Nations; and Culture,

Media and Propaganda.

leading up the to present situation

in Palestine.
In 1947, the U.N. ' partitioned'
Palestine off, to allow the Jews who
survived Nazi Germany to settle on

Nations Educational Social and Cul.
tural Organization (UNESCO), was
made to look like it was helping

.'.

5
41

''

Support Of Africa and the role of

seminate information to the Black

community.
Oil, Palestine. and the Middle East
A historic presentation was given,

44:'f7' -'j,i".'A' ]-A,<t
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cation; The Black Man's Role In

and the U.N. was used as a means

i,·','4431,7 ''-d

5.b."G,t

142#

Palestine and the Middle East; Domestic fight against Monopoly; Edu-

+ . ',5 ' · - 't o control Socialism. The
United
Ill

'--'

.YA#KA,/64,+I; ..'' 't''
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'

,

Middle
East and Africa, particularly in
South Africa. The workshops included Roads of Development; Oil,

After Worit:1 War II the world
powe
rs decided to police the world,

/,

'

r:

,

form the public of the workings of
imperialist forces in the

-Langston Hughes
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and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.

. 4''
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Beyond the Illusions

Part' II
By JOHN TUNGATE

What we have examined so

far begins to show the empti-

ness of the behaviorist claim

to It being an objective scientific

theory, Lel us now. look at the
hidden roots of this theory in
its Imitation of science and its

context in lilstory and society.
Behaviorism, attempting to

appear like the "hard" sciences
of physics and mathematics, has
.been quick to imitate on a su-

pet'ficial level, falling to take
note of the deeper principles

'

,

L

still allowed them to keep the

assumption that the earth was

the fixed center of the universe,
Though this theory worked
and was accepted for a while, it
is clear the assumption thigt tlie

earth was fixed tended to dic.
tate how the facts were inter-

preted. Most scientists are smart
enough to learn from history.
They are aware that the pro-

visional nature of all theories

is due to their reliance upon
unquestioned assumptions. The
behavlorists seem to be profoundly ignorant that science
advances not primarily by the
accretion of facts, but rather
by discovering its assumptions
and critically examining and
changing them.

of these sciences and their application of the scientific inethod.
The Ptolemaic theory of tile
movement of heavenly bodies
offers a good parallel to the
kind of "science" behaviorists
practice. The theory was a scientific explanation that accounted 'for the observed movements

able means of investigation and

of
ed these
and station
bodiesary
around
earth.the fixIt· was possible by means of

explanist
havlor
ationapproa
allowe
chd by
to the
human
bepsychology is as dogmatic in

The narrow limits of accept-

Ptoloinalac belief that the eartli

was stationat·y, It forces thetil

to

bond,

distort,

and

flnally,

deny as illusion pat·t,3 of reality
which won't At in their tliory.
Calling emotions, feelings,
and all other inner experience,
illusions, does not make them

tlie job of science to explain the
world as it is, not to cut out
whatever is problematic to an

L'.·

2.L:'

Educational Reference Ma.
terials. Mon..Fri. 10:30.0Sat. 11.4.

NOV. 14
a* 8
room 121
at Finley
-

Campus Jobs
also available

esteetned theory.

Meetings every 2nd
Wed. of each month.

It is important to examine
the rise of behaviorism in tei· ints :,*****116621ft)2***
****1***********11****************
of social and historical factors A
as well as by its questionable C
claim to scientific verification. <
Behaviorism seems to exhibit a •striking resemblance to not '.only Ptolemaic theory, but also
to past scientific proofs of racial

inequality.

The latter came at an oppor-

tun& time
tions
and tobeliefs
rationaoflizea theracist
ac(Continned on Page 4)

Call
1=

Complete Educational Ro.

GRADUATE
COUNCIL
Meeting

search Services. Nation's
Largest Catalog listings of

disappear or ceave to exist as
behaviorists would like. It 18

HAVE A PROBLEM
YOU CAN'T HANDLE
YOURSELF 7

,

invited to

2 Sylvan St.
Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) 933.6117

1:11111i1i1::1:41:11:1111

L

described the phenomena and

its distortion of facts as was tlie .

Grads & Faculy
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coinplicated inathomatics, to de.
vise a formula which Indood

ALL

BLOOD Is The
SOUL
Of Life

CITY COLLEGE BLOOD BANK
NOVEMBER 12.13,14,15
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ity College
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HOTLINE

thousands of topics
$2.75 per page

. Nation's most extensive library of research material

926 5060

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144- PAG E, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

24 HOURS
WE HAVE PEOPLE
WHO WILL LISTEN

RES11941
EARWilsh
CH ASS
ISTANCE, INC.
ire Blvd., Suite

Black Theatre Alliance

#2
Los Angeles, Calif, 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Our'research material is sold for researcli assistance only not as a finished product for academic credit,
,
1

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE
3rd ANNUAL BLACK THEATRE

FESTIVAL
AT

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
OCTOBER 31 thru NOVEMBER 18
7:30 P.M. CURTAIN

DENTISTRY
Speaker

DR. STAN B. DAWKINS
N. Y. U. College of Dentistry
"OPPORTUN#TIES FOR MINORITY STUDENTS
AT THE N.Y.U. COLLEGE
OF DENTISTRY"

-: All Students Are Invifed ,
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8*h

AT 12 NOON

For information Cal 245.8 125

GROUPS: Afro American Studio; New Federal Theatre; Demi.
Gods; Afro.American Total Theatre; Urban Arts Corps.

ROOM J2

in the
NEW SCIENCE BUILDING
Sponsored by:
THE NATIONAL
BLACK SCIENCE STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
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Capitalism vs. Socialism
(Colitinued from Page 1)
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that Black soldiers need to be in-

formed in the event that the United

States sends troops over to fight

'; 44 2,&,L.-::.

against the Arabs.

It was further noted that pro,

are draining the country, yet he

asks for two billion dollars to fight

an imperialist war. There was a call

,

/AMBLA,C,·',i"AP'El. ,\*.,ic,2: 345RM//:;b

1 *#St,i:Me"A,tfts 9:14, ':1 '",r.,

to address the news media' for its
distortions and slanting of the news,
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Media and Propaganda
Conducted by Emily Gibson of
the LA. Sentinel and John Woodford of the Chicago Sun·Times (formerly with Muhammad Speaks),
this workshop dealt with setting up
a central office that would be re' sponsible to gather and research
information to be disseminated to

regional office r.nd placed in the
Black communities. That center
would also expose and investigate

the role of U.S. imperialism and
deal with th6se distorts, papticularly those of the Black media.
Rdsolutions

The

opening

resolution

frorh

Roads and Development, chaired

4' 2

'

which continue to exploit the human and natural resources of Asia,
Africa and Latin America.'

• "We demand the U.S. govern.

ment revoke all unequal trade, eco.
nomic and other aid agreernents
with African countries.
0 "We demand the U.S. govern-

ment end its policy of economic

by Ahgela Davis and James Steele,

blockade against progressive Afri.

was as follows:
,
"Whereas colonialism is a product
of imperialism, which stifles the
natural and historical development

Socialist orientations.
0 "We demand the U.S, governinterven
tion into the
ment adhere
interna
princip
les lofaffairs
non-

can states, including those with

of a people;

"Whereas African countries are
struggling for national liberation;

"Whereas the U.S. government
and its allies, N.A.T.0., Israel and
others use anti-communism to confuse U.S. peoples especially Blacks

of African countries.

e "We demand the immediate
withdrawal of all U.S. military
bases and other military installations from the entire African con-

and North Americans to undermine
non-capitalist roads of development;

tinent.
I "We demand the U.S, government to support the Soviet Union's

"Let it be known that this body
will not be frightened by cold war

proposal in the U.N. calling for a
10% arms reduction by all industri-

rhetoric, and will seek and read information to enhance international

al states, whicb would then be
given in aid to the developing coun-

solidarity, world peace, freedom and
social progress.

tries.

thorize for publication a statement
for mass distribution on the Middle
East and seek distribution and pub-

lication in

any manner which

The Paper/Robert Knight

concessions or goverment contract
with any U.S. corporation doing

business with South Afric .
* Repeal of the Bird amendment

reaches the Black community with
special emphasis on Black media.
Such a document should state
demand for an end to Israel's our
ag-

which allows U.S. corporations to
continue investments with Rhodesia
and South Africa, despite U.N.
sanction against it.

of the Arab people's fight for liber-

0 Efforts to sue U.S. corporations
doing business in South Africa on

gression and support the just cause

ation and national independe

nce,
and our solidarity with the heroic
Palestinians' struggle for a free
democratic Palestine where Jews,
Arabs and Christians can live together in peace.
I "We demand a boycott of corporations doing business with Israel
and against corporations
large contributions to the making
aggres-

sors.
• "We deplore the ' practice of
some unions, investing union pensions funds in Israel, thus contributing to aggression, noting that such
investment is not good, we call

upon trade unionists to resist this
practice."

Other resolutions passed by the

'the basis of the Fair Employment
Practice laws and legal suits on

law tax credits given for doing

buhiness in South Africa.
0 Support of our brothers and
sisters in Africa in eliminating dppressive propaganda in educational
systems such as the Peace Corps,

Voice of America and other instru-

ments of imperialism.
• Support for the boycott of Gulf
Oil, Pinto and Firestone. We resolve

that research be done to expose

public officials, especially Black
public officials, who through their
actions impede the course of the

African strugggle for liberation

from all forms of exploitation. We

I "We demand the U.S. govern-

0 "We demand that U.S, government multi - national corporatons

ment abide by the provsion of the
Hewitt Resolution (8074) which

cease their political and economic
aggression a g a i n s t independent

on leaders in our own communities

events that depict racism, violence

reads, 'developing countries have
an incontestable right to receive

African countries and abide by the
principles of respect, regardless of

who rush to the defense of the
Israeli aggressors and participate

to distort, bastardize and falsify
hinds stages in Black Liberation.

social systems or orientations.

in the anti-democratic design of the
Zionists.

I A call for equal participation
of Black women in the liberatibn
movement as an expediency neces-

, compensation for material damage
from colonialist and capitalist states

• "We ask this conference to au-

body included:

• Immobilization to put pressure

0 Demands that the U.S. cease

'

,

1

.,

,

111'EMS,1'11
, 1

arm shipment to Israel and all

sary to effect further development
in continuing a democratic and ad-

to the aggressors.

vanced position.
0 An initiation campaign to petition for 5 million signatures to un-

in the Middle East, and support of

,

1

,

.

the demand that aggressors return

their troops to the pre-1966 terri-

1

'

"

'

.

. i
,

and observance on May 15 of each
year,

the

International

seat South Africa from the U.N.
until all political prisoners are free.

• The release of Puerto Rican

toi·ial boundaries.
0 A call for solidarity, action,

*t#L,

festations, films and other cultural

forms of military and financial aid
0 Removal of any or all troops

4,

demand a boycott against all re-

actionary spiritual cultural mani-

Day

of

nationalist, political prisoners who
have been languishing in prison for

over 20 years.

Solidarity with the Palestine people.

0 A repeal of the Aswan agree-

ing $436 million dollars (two-thirds
1.

of the imperialist military budget)

'

,'f,**
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THAMI MLIAMBISCO OF ZIBABWE

to Portugal.

0 Support for the Diggs amend-

ment, which denies any tax free

Commentary
ferences since the National Black
Political Convention held March
1972, in Gary, Illinois. This year has
brought the Anti-Imeprialist Con(Conlit,ited on Page 8)
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Attica and Us
By JACKIE JULTY
Sept, 9, 1973 marked the second anniversary of the

A Noise In The Valley
By QUADRI
Now York's Finest will sched-

pump shotguns and bulletpi·oof
vests as their cargo, marked

ute its next exatn for Police

And held 38 prison guards hostage in an attempt to get
their demands met.
What led the Attica brothers to take over the prison
For many months prior to the rebellion, the brothers

Officers on December 15, 1973.

of.state license plates and a

that there has been a special

down tenetnent in The Bronx

police cars, uninarked with out.

You may well know by now

recruitment drive for new offlcers aimed 'at the Black and
Spanish-speaking

people

be-

around trying to see tf they can

get
Eye isWitness
News shot?
Andonthere
never

would later be broken.
The brothers drew up a list of 28 demands dealing with

Police Commissioner Roosevelt
Dunning, said, "How can a po-

ity of prihon guards; better working conditions inside prison
shops, etc.

Officials then, as before, refused to deal with the demands of the brothers and, finally, launched an attack on

the prison, killing 41 prisoners and hostages.
While the prisoners had control of yard D, they did
not brutalize the hostages, but treated them better than
they themselves had been treated before the rebellion.
,

Even after Rockefeller ordered the prison stormed,

The ti,no ist now, SEIZE ITI

one Black
or Spanish-speaking cop on the
scene.
Black and Spanish-speaking

lice departm'ent, which is 90

percent white, bring justice to

folk have

all experien
or
witnessed these
horrorscedwith

a city that is 40 percent Black

and Hispanic?" (Post 10/24/73.)
I agree,
How can an Irish, Italian,

little or no recourse left to them.
Now there is an opportunity
for the men of the Black and

polish, or some other white
police officer respect a culture,
a way of life, which does not

Spanish - speaking communities
to police their own corninunities
and protect their families,

v

Letters

searching for two "perpetrators," while little kids crowd

cause, as
the highest
Black
police
officer, ranking
Deputy

issues like bdtter food; medical care; an end to the brutal-

another one of our ton year olds
in the back,

helicopter eli'cling above a run

officials peacefully about improvjng prison conditions. They

*rere either consistently ignored or given promises which

.
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Attica prison rebellion, The inmates took over the prison

Had been trying to petition, meet, and negotiate with prison

;

PAPER

To the Editor:

26 October 1973

I would like to commend you
highly for your well written article on the Tanzanian Trip in
your last week's issue. ·I found

it to be very informative, in-

teresting and prolific.
I am sure that many brothers
and sisters have acquired im-

pdr·tant knowledge of Tanzania
and its political concepts. The

personify himself?
How does he react in family

I do not wish to imply that
joining the Police Department

article was frank, explicit and'
dynamic.
I only have one criticism.

arguments among people whose

will be a panacea for Black and

The

Spanish-speaking people. How-

"peasant' in,describing inhabi-

language he does not under-

author

uses

the

word

thp attacks against the inmates continued to go on. Rockefeller and people like him were afraid of the effect that

stand?

What can those commanding

stranger - the white cop _

that ithis adjective can be

'th Attica rebellion would have on our. communities and

ofTicers be thinking about when
they send into Black and Span-

upsetting our lifestyles or molesting our young ones; we must

changed because it has a 'nega.
tive connotation.

weigh having to read in the
news how some white cop shot

Very truly yours,
Jasper Walson

in prisons across the country, so they lied about the rebellion and tried to suppress# it.
, .. Some of the lessons of the Attica brothers can be very

ish-speaking neighborhoods tactical police trucks, vans with

ever, we must weigh having a

: ,'

valuable to us. Things like the unity of all.the brothers -

W

Black, Latin, Asian, and white - was very strong. All of
them saw a need for unity against the real enemy who was

Free Time

Rockefeller,
Oswald
and other
people.
that
this
unity existed
at Attica
couldrich
show
peopleThe
in fact
our com-

Beyond the Illusion

tants of a specific village. I feel

. ,

8,·.
4, ,
. munities $hat it is poss}ble for us to unite and that w e can
*,,' ·. only change our conditions by uniting.
W„ '1, 'The Attica brothers also showed us that their struggle .
E,<
is not an isolated one. The f,ct that there is unemployment
C., '
and otherbad conditions in our communities causes people
. to do,things like steal, beat up, p'eople, in order to survive.
As a result,' many people end up in prison.
.
During the course of the Attica struggle, the brothers
„
*i ,

(Contim,ell' fron: Page 2)
society - justifying slavery and

prejudice against both Black

and Oriental people by claims

to scientific proof of genetic inequality and inferiority.
If racist, theories based
scientifts proof justified the
nipulation of minorities in
past, it is appropriate to

on
mathe
ask

showed their support for the struggles of the people of

what similar purpose might be
concealed in behaviorisrn.

f.:
7· - In spite of attacks, iike beating and killing of inmates,
p.i.
indictments against 60 brothers, they have not yet wavered

From the point of view of

rietnam, Puerto Rico, and Africa.

r

for the perfect sglution to the
frustrations we all feel in mdd-

fical candidates, as all exhibit-

ern, urban socfety. Its solution

The behaviorist truth could

flictign.
,
For the Psychology Depart-

ing undesirable behavior.

not have been better planned if

it had been written up by a
presidential speechwriter! What
a beautiful toincidence!
For The Clockwork Orange.
or, 1984, to b come social real-.
ities, all that is needed id for '

seems surely worse than the af.

merit to air only ' one side - of
such a severe and donsequential
disagreement, within its field is
a traveity- of the principles of
liberal educAtion.
Ond can· only cohjecture as

us to go on blindly assuming

to wSy this is so. Perhaps 'the

status in our society, we might
describe' the overriding social

that behaviorism is mofally bad

very motives that make behav-

but scientifically unassailable.,
Let us all not close the case

,<f . ' raisng
. , For example, in June 1972, a four day strike was waged
li'
agbin the 28 demands of Sept. 1971. The state has

problems in this country as:,

against behaviorism premature-

lorism as acceptable today as
scientific racism wad in the

'4'
,· .

law and order;

ramifications are too important
to our future. Its wide appeal
to a part of all of us must be
seen as a play on the desire
''

in their fight to be treated decently.

9

been trying to legally lynch the brothers in connection
with the rebellion by trying to blame them for the mas-

.

sacre and riot.
A Grand Jury has come down with indictments against
60 inmates. Defense committees have been formed in an
effort to fight back these attacks.

rs,

r. ' '

':·

,

3:. 4

'

Why is it important to bring out all of this on Attica?

In the spring, the trials of the Attica brothers will be

those having power, wealth, and

youthful demonstrators, a n d
even, it seems, opposing poli.

A' breakdown of respect for

The crime and violence runs
rampant.
Morality seems to be disappearing. Respect for authority,

and -willingness to accept the

4, ·

'.r

when they are facing trial. In order to fight back these

much

attacks there needs to be a mass-based broad movement

rights and freedom and dignity

f.' :

in mipport, of the inmates and the 28 demands.

(Continued on Page 6)
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EARN TOP MONEY! Part time pro-

7:tid,st,; ; ; lvepl oD" Zm or te.
*treet, New York, W.V. 10021 (212)

535·9840.
,

Put come FLAVOR In your love life
the right way 1 1 Use "MACHO" the
•ensuous provocativo body spray ! Call
/ 824·6237 now for something completely NEW 11

f.

'
1

Representative needed. Earn $200.00
each semester with only a few hours
work

at

the

beginning

of

the

ture, health, teaching and commun
abroad, The choice 18 yours In the
Peace Corps and VISTA,

ity
development positions open here and

Contact Jim
Block, Minority Recruitment, ACTION

26 Federal Plaza, NY 10007 (212)

264-7123.

'

w #*-w *vvv-*+-*-**M

IMPEACHMENT
WITH HONOR

,

EDUCATION

4

;

countries. positions open also here in
the U.S. The,choice is yours. If you're

a qualiAed teacher or will be soon, the
Peace Corps and VISTA need you. Con.
tact Jim Block, Minority Recruitment,

ACTION, 26 Federal Plaza, NY 10007
(212) 264-7123.

Da·glo
postereach
· bumDer
60 cents
. 1 for sticker
$1

%;

'

r'Studentslaternationall
f

}

Medltation Society

$
)
}
i

(SIMS)
PRESENT; An Advanced Lecture
for those practi,ing TH
Thursday, November lot
1 PM
307 F

E
3

a book called, Beyond Freedom
and Dignity?
causing the power structure so
much trouble, why not prove
scientifically that people are
not free? Then all people especially youths and minorities - will perhaps make it a

"self-fulfilling prophesy"

and

start doing what they're "supposed to do."
And what more perfect method to get a desired behavior
from these people who upset

the social structure, than to

justifles and gives directions on

how to do it?
Now, having the theory and
method, who is going to decide

PO BOX 6940
End Elmhurst Station
East Elmhurst, N.Y. 11369

fornia 90024

for minorities; is it not very
timely for Mr. Skinner to write

suddenly discover a scientific
, theory of behavior which both

JAS

semester. INTERNATIONAL MARKETING SERVICE, 519 Glenrock
Ave., Suite 203, Los Angeles, Call.

Teach in Latin America, the Eastern
Caribbean, Thailand, Malaysia, Africa,
Pacifla Islands, Jamaica or 42 other

'

COLLEGE GRADUATES
flrict, AM; th2(tribtfn. t:rcut

VAGAGOND TOURS, 242 East Both

on personal

And, if freedom seems to be

.

i.

emphasis

which
behavior
is eliminated?
"desirable"
and, which
is to be
ther me,
thoseand"objective
Not
not you, and
but imra-

;

K
i

;
1

partial social scientists and government officials," who find
such things as a free and active
press, vocal minority groups,

scenes in the department.
But those objective scientists
wouldn't let social or political
ideology influence their thinking, or, would they?

HY.TEST ELECTRONICS
Records 6 Tapes

ity groups.

In view, of such problems,
which seem to be due to too

past, are at work behind the

'.'

ly among the young and minor-

taking place and they will need the support of the people

.

Its fallacies and social

social order is lacking, especial-

#z

This is the best way we can defend the brothers, not

ly.

, '

I

306 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE (near 125*h 5*.)
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027
TEL. 866·3211

'1

"SERVICE SPECIALIST FOR CASSETTES, 8.TRACKS.
TRANSISTORS. I.C.'s AND SOLID STATE EQUIPMENT"

LP SPECIAL - $3.39
SALE

UNANNOUNCED
,

Pre-laul Society
FIRST MEETING
Oct. 31 st - €it 3 P.M. in Finley 132
Buttenweiser Lounge
Speaker - NAPOLEON B. WILLIAMS
Prof. N.Y.U. Law School
Topic - "Opportunities For Minority Youth In The
New Legal Services"

All Students invited

Refreshments Served

For Information See: Prof. Dargo . Wag 336
Edwin Lake - Fin 208
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A Shaky Faculty

in
the talent
college's
history.
more
because
here
than Yet,
at any
otherspecial
time
imaCy.

and watch specific Faculty members and
tudes surface when faced wi4)1 an itemi
such as .tenure (the badge of honor belonging to faculty members who have distin-

Nowadays any notable educator will
tell you , Phonics is a necessary tool for
children who are learning to spell.
Where were these educators in the late

guished themselves by service and work in

'50's?

view their attitiides. I can see their atti-

I believe it is important for everyone

their field).

in the 'college

I also see their attitudes when an item

like Special Programs, such as the SEEK

community to 'function

maximaly but I can only view any attitude

Prc6gram, Open Enrollment, or Ethnic
Studies is discussed.
These issues raise strong· emotions from
''.,.them. I am not, a person who is against

strong emotions, but it seems that the fac-

' that it was as necessary to give all their
motivation and stimuli to their students, in

ulty at this college suffers from' a complete
loss of direction when they become emo-

the same quantity and quality that they
* demand action from the college administra-

tional.; So- much so that .at this point they
become an ugly brutal force and an immedi@te, t}>reat to. the welfare of the stu.

tion, the dynamics of the interaction between Faculty and students at this college

·

,

.

li ree

Why should anyone fight racism?
Beca se we are all affected by it, Black,
Latin, Asian, and white. Time and energy
' is wasted in learning and 'perpetuating

, , racism.

For

example

white

students

at

CCNY learn through the media, certain
teachers, and textbooks, that Blacks are
inferior to whites.
If students believe this racist ideology,
they fall prey to blame over-crowding, lack
of financial aid, and cut, backs in general

on the presence of Black and Latin students at the college.

. And so white and Black students do

not unite to fight the real problems and

culprits. Using racism as its main tool, enables the government to pull over a rotten

c
.

-,

deal on all students.
There are many forms of racism on
this campus. For example:
Racist textbooks are used in many psych.
classes as well as sociology. Psychology
and Life by Ruch and Zimbardo, used in
a psych. 1 course, states that Blacks are
less intelligent than Jews, and attempts to
prove it by various fallacious charts.

i
Time

sia was wh*at.
,
In that case, since the US
supports Israel, she is just a
***
*Fas6es

Mai*

, Diseases
If any of you folk plan to

tries will form a united front

.

Europeah Common Market
a n d associable Commonwealth countries.
The root cause of this is
to pay special attention to,

problems of colonialism and
racialism and. ' that these
problemprwould 'constitute a

-t

threat to world, peace and

. c

s9c rity.Z *

*.,

4

,

New Organization Formed
On Campus

A new Islamic orgiinization has been formed on

tends to, make sure to check

campus.
The Quranic Studi,s Club

out Soap Lake. You might
wa lt to bring some of that
water back.

',"

in negotiations between the

travel to Washington State

or know of anyone who in-

.

.

,

will focup on developing a,

.V

social,
cultural
and principled
academic
. · '.' >:
The water of Soap Lake life
based
on the
has been known for cen- of the laws of.the Quran and , -·:
$2.50 an hour, This is not enough to support turids to cure everything
in- Hadith.
a family on, especially in this day of spiral- cluding Akin rashes, nervous•
It will meet every Thursing inflation. :.
.

,.

.

ness, arthritis, sore muscles,

On Noven*er 1st a Teach-In' against indigestion and ulcers.

day between the hours of 12
and 2:00 in room 332 Finley
and will have its first organizational m e e t i n g on

'.,

Dr. John F. Kearns, Soap
12 to 4 t o deal with the problems mention- .Lake's gnly physician, says
ed above. Here is the proposed agenda:
that the combination of the Thursday, November 1st.
Racism is on the rise in society as a - sun and water have a good
whole. Is racism a gov't plot? Is racism
11=Ir=Ir=1,=11=11=11=il=
on skin conditions.
simply ideas some people have? Is racism effect
In addition, the lake is
MOLLIE'S HOSIERY
purposefully institutionalized ·in the so- said to be safe for swimming.
ciety? (Speakers to be announced will
& BODY WEAR
Scientists say that this
"miracle lake" contains an
speak on these topics, with discussion.)
1#0* • lights · Body,ults • PIRM
, Racism at City College:
odd mixture of ichthyol, a
Nurse's Uniforms
1. racist textbooks
water-soluble oil-like suband Shoes
stance, along with heavy
2. racist teachers
894A WIST 143#h STRIIT
(at 51. Nicholas Avenul)
3.,hiring and firing of faculty, pay salts and minerals.
However, Dr. Kearns says
- ch,ck # out on your way lo school scale of campus workers. (What are we go.
that there are also high con- ,==1,=1=|1=11=ir=JI=:1
ing to do about these problems?)
centrations of sodium, magRacism and Education, Open Admisnesium, sulfates and phossions: for and against. Racism at NYC high phates in the water
HANCOCK
causing
schools (speaker-parent from neighboring
RESEARCH NOTES
arteniosclerosis, which reHS). Is Jensenism racist?
120 North Sth Street
sults in heart failure and
Camden, New Jersey 08102
The main outcome of the Teach-In will could make some rashes
,
Telephone: (009) 365·7887
racism will be held in Shepherd 135, from

be to draw the attention of faculty, stu- worse.

classroom is common.
A very small number of minority fac-

dents and campus workers to the problems
of racisrn as well as a reality of campus,
not something abstract, and from that point

ulty is hired at the City College. For ex-

plan to do something about it.

ample, only two Black teachers are presently employed in the Psychology Department.
Campus workers, who are largely
Black and Latin, earn approximately $2.10-

Meetings to plan the Teach-in are held
every Thursday in Rm.' 132 Shepard Hall
from 12-2, or call. Trisha, 733-3780; Allean,
690-6085; Eve. 065.0604.

Racist harassment of students in the

.

posed to be shipped to Rus-

Soap , £ake

City College Faculty the dream of renalssance lies asleep.

Fighting Racism

1

s a i d International Longshoreman's Association president Thomas W. Gleason.
One product that was sup-

disclose, for everyon'e to see, '.thaf in the

entitled to him) could also devote time to

,

-

"American Dream, Amerl- ere and agreed to co.operate
can Instigation"
. in fields of trade, education
Unless the Soviet Union and manpower training; sdi.
halts aid to the Arab na- ence and technology, and'po
r
tions, AFL-CIO along with litical and cultural exchange
other trade unions will stop programs at both *overntrading with Russia.
ment 'and party levels.
"If the Russians are going
In addition, the two coun-

argue earnestly for his security (which is

.

,

By AYAD MOHAMED

I believe that any person fvho can

3

,

News In Brief

plain glutton.'

'dup orii** students who' 'may or maj not

4

0,car Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

would enhance ever classfoom.
This change would shock the college
like B spiritual revival because it would

' ; ' 41 A

*
),

Paula Porker, Loris Primus, Eve Roche, Mich·

8'el Smith, Jocelyne Soloul, RoBert Spindel,

that criticizes without support, as an ig- .to make us cold, we are gonorant attitude.
ing to make them hungry,"
If all the FaculG at this college· believe

dents at ihe college.

),

Sherry Lyons, Dennis Mock, Sandra McNoll,

accurately if they weren't taught to perform accurately?

I go to these meetings as an observer

'

Edwards, Kwame Karlkarl, Marlanlta Lopdz,

In the 1950's and '60's the New York
Public School System stopped teaching
Phonetics as an aid to enhancing spelling
and word recognition among grade school
children. It is 1973 and some of these students are now in college, or about to enter.
Is it their fault they cannot perform

the faculty. I sit in on the Faculty Senate's
meetings, which is an important governing body here at the college.

j, ,

Contributing Editorst Ted Fleming, Robert Knlght, Gwen Now, Chris
Newton, Qadrl Abdul Wahhab,
Stall,
Deb Collymore, Kalon Cruse, Ann Doris, Debblo

students,
this stains
programs somehow
their legitmay be needed
to support
these

contact with a segment of the college community rarely seen by students in a collective dimension. I am speaking about

,

EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

DIano Anderson, Sheryl Bernier, Gwen Dixon, Vicky Hunter, Den130
Mitchell, Ayed Mohomed, Louis R. Rivera, William E. Robinson,
Cynthia Valentin.
pholot
Chief Photographer - Archie Lynum
Jef! Morgan, Robert A. Brooks
Buslneas Staff:
William Bollinger, Kim Breland, Doris Stewart,

the There
studentis body
just asnow
much
andtalen
maybe
t horeeven
in

against it. Having ' survived for 125 years
in a relatively unchanged state and, granted continued good fortune, the stability of
this collegd will persist.
But, do you think the college community is unshakable?
As your Student Ombudsman, I am in

.'

New Yo,k Clly/ 10031234·6500

have certain deficiencies, instead of down-

that it has thwarted many onslaughts

& Convent Avenue

621·7106-7187

grading them.

City College is a unique institution ih

,

133,1 Streel

H

By EDWIN LAKE
"

The City College of New York
Room 337, Finley Stud nl Center

***

Jamaica and Tanzanta Form
United Front
During a recent visit to
Tanzania, Jamaican Prime
Minister Michael Manley

met with Tanzanian president Mwalimu Julius Nyer- ,
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(Contlmied from Page 4)

(Continticd fro„; Page 8)

just relying on the courts or looking at it as just a struggle for prison reform.
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2) Freedmen were abie to earn

a little money;
3) Social service and other

This means that people will be doing a lot of work on
educating our communities about Attica, sponsoring speak
-

groups gave financial support

ing tours of Attica brothers ,showing films, and organ
izing
rallies,

to the press;

4) Religious organizations en-

Within the next month or so some brothers irom Attica

Frederick Douglass, Chris J.
Perry, W.E.B. DuBols, T. Thornas Fortune, Robert S. Abbott,
Marc ts Garvey, Robert L,
Vann, and countless others were
among the most significant
in Black Journalism. These men
entrepreneuts succeeded i? reach·

sential for persons interested in
gaining a comprehensive analysis of the traditional and contemporary originl; Black journalism has played in America,
Wolsely handleg the subject ad.
equately.
He has sought to provide vital

journa
will be going on a speaking tour of the Midwest and East tered
their views; lism to advanc0 ing many Blacks nationally elements in Black communicawhich is being sponsored by an anti.imperialist stude
lion that have been otherwise
5) Blacks able to vote pro- through their publications.
nt orThroughout the remainder of either untreated, or, mistre
vide
d
an audience for politicallV the book
ganization called the Attica Brlgade.
ated,
, Wolsely focuses on
The brothers are also scheduled to speak at colleges in sponsored publications;
the effects World Wars I and II
And the last, suggested to and their aftermath had on
N.Y.C. next month in order to build support for the Attica
pride
by Itashey B. Morton Jr., Black publications.
struggld. A citywide demonstration in support of the Attica
-"...such a thorough
was:
He illustrates how John H.
brothers is being planned, and there will be other activities
:
delight it left me
6) The editor of Black publi-

,

cations is a person of wider in-

like films, rallies, and speakers.

·

,

fuence.

At C.C.N.Y. people will be
work around Attica.
Organizations like the P.R.S.U.doing
(Puerto Rican Student
Union

'
Moving on to the twentieth
century, Wolsely discusses the

), the B.A.I.S.C. (Black Anti-Imperialist Student

Caucus), and the Attica Brigade will be co.sponsoring the
speaking tour of the Attica brothers.

completely new role
function of the Black presand
s. He af-

People will also be helping out with the citywi
de· ac-

firms that most of the newspapere were founded as commercial ventures and served as

I

tivities. It will be important to see that the Attica s,trugg
le
remains linked up with the struggles of all oppreskd
peo-

I they felt after
; seeing 'The Sound

tion on t'ie financing aspects encountere 1 hy Black publishers.

Indee€i the complexities are
enormous.
Most importantly, Wolsely

'

-

tainment vehicles.

prospects of Bl6ck journalism.

-

mentions the role of the Black
Finally, he looks at the future

According to Wolsely, it appears
that the future of Black press
will survive and thrive because

,

'

99

....

i

,
9-U'-'....

2 1.F. STONE'S WEEKLY

their race and are working for
the survival of'their culture. ,

Li]* ,hv,+144# 4/ A//r/77 -/1

-Vincent Canby,N.Y.Times

-

Black Americans are proud of

- DONALD J, MAYERSON, CUE MAGAZINE

of Music: That is,
quite high."

f

journalist and the training nec.
essat;y to publishing. .

'fA STUNNING FILM!"

-

, feeling the way
other people said

the mainstay of Black journalism. Of particular importance,
Wolsely also provides informa-

news publications, rather than
as propaganda organs. However,
the magazines continued to ar-

ples - at home and abroad,
ticulate the essence of the strugBy organizing as many people who
can
be
unit
ed
gle instead of becoming enteraround Attica can we really help to
defend them.

Sendstacks John J. Johnson,
and others have contributed to

11,0,1,10,4,01#4·30."l4.':60

,S

The Black Press, U.S.A., is es.
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R€LIABL€ TRAMGP.ORTATIOM IM
TH€ M€W YORK AR€A, G OU
T OF

UNIVERSAL PICTURES and ROBERT STIGWOOD rittent
A NORMAN JEWISON FILM"JESUSCHRISTSUPERSTAR"

TOWN.

suiti.0 TED NEF.LEY,CARL ANDERSON, YVONNE
ELLIMAN • BARRY DENNEN

t'

Screenplayby MELVYN BRAGG and NORMAN JEWISON • Ba,
dupontlt¢Rock Opeta "Jesus Christ Superstar"
Book by TIM RICE • Alu,Ic by ANDREW 1.LOYD WEBBER • Lyrici
by 'l IM RICE • Al u,ic Conditcted by ANDRIi PREV]N
A,*,«d„«

PATRICK.PALMER · DIi, t, t NORMAN JEWISON • P, u d * NORMAN JEWSO

A Unlver al Plcloic *Techni,olorD
, Todd·AO 33

Il

0„0,„I Sound T„ck Album Id TiMS
M,lable on MCA flocoidi

,

ROBERT STIGWOOD

··, ·'· ·'·'·'« p

Starts October 24*h

ata Conveniently Located Blue Ribbon Theatre

TRAM PORT SER\!IC<

FOR FURTHER IMFORMATIOM CALL :
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presents
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A Moment of Meditation

Introducing
Refuggine alla Troliev Cat.
The East 58th Street

On the Day of

Spaghetti and Macaroni Facto
ria is open.
There isn't another restaurant like it.
kinds of pasta on our own pasta machine We make ten different
And there's ten
simmering sauces, fresh salad, hot garlic s.brea
d, vino, espresso and
"mmm"desserts,

Absence

BLACK SOLIDARITY DAY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6

There's a trolley you can eat in. And a bar that was part
carousel, week.end sho
ws for kids, nightly shows for everyonof a
e,
More: Saucey, cheesey pizza, a Groceri
awith imported food,a
Take.Outeria with home-made food to take out.
The Factoria. Open for lunch ($3.50 pric
e fixedl),dinner
($3.7511),and into the morning. We'r
e
loca
ted
betweon Fifth and
Madison, but just look for an organ grin
der
with
a monkey. He's
our doorman.

,

FINLEY BALLROOM

12 - 3 P.M.
Bring Your Talent and Your Mind

The East 56¢h Street Spaghettl & Mac
aroni FACTOR
6 East 38th Stroul, New York, N.Y., Iblop
Ilona : 751·9060

i
'
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...
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of Ms. Hansberry's work, which
has recently opened at the 46th
Street Theater, has all the makings of a Broadway hit. The

the Allied Chemical Building
in Times Square, ". . . Here is

the

news

of

the

day

music by Judd Woldin - with
lyrics by Robert Brittan - is

from

Reuters . . ." Not too much of

bright, lively, and at times,
soulful.

it was good, In the Middle East
men hurled themselves at each

. other

in

1973's

Especially good are two nuin.

version of

bers' sung by Joe Morton, who

Armageddon - all because of
a few miles 02 sand and oil.

;'

played the part of Walter Lee.
"Man Say,"

·In Northern ,Ireland, Protestants and Catholics were continuing in their own brutall
distinctive form of population
dontrol. Here at home, shatter-

$

6 ing revelations had made the
-, ' term "national leader". a sick

Probably,the best number in
the show is a gospel tune, "He

joke, The Mets were losing

Came pown This Morning." It

game one Qf the Series.
, 'hut I felt good. ,
'
'1 felt good because I was ·
high. I was stoned out of my

,

evokes many memories of
preachers, ch6irs and chil
dren
squirming restlessly in pews.
The dancing choreographed
by Donald McKayle, is spirited,
although at times seemingly out

mind ovei' the 1 Warmth, the

love, ' the, truth of Lorraine
HEinsberry. ' I hail just seen
"RAisin.",

i
'

In

1959

5

the

late

and, "You Done

Right" explore with power the
anger of the Black man frus
trated by a society which neverallows him to be just that - a
man.

of place.

Lorraine

Hansbesry created an American
classie. Her play, A Raisin in
:he Sun. tells, in her 6wn words
1 "the truth . about people, Ne, . groes; and life."

ghettd, 'and their struggle to
'create a better life' for themselves is, fam;liar to ' almost
. e*erydne. The play won' nu- '

merous

t,
,

awards · and was

springboard

for ·s u c h

a

all excifink to watch.

' khown Blaok talents as Efidney·,

I

foitter, Ossie. Davjs, Claudia
MeNeil, Ruby' Dee, Diana Sandd,·

of the family were compounded by the pregnancy of Ruth,

For some inexplicable reason

this part of · the story has been
deleted. The play suffers for it.

It does not suffer for any of the

other parts, as the rest of the

cast dazzles.

Yet, when you get right down

to it, the real strength of this
play is the original work. The
producers were smart enough
not to tamper too much with
Ms. Hansberry's story line
or
dialogue. For that matter, as,

the play progressed, the dane-

ing and singing began to take
on the dimensions of trimmings.
They became like clothes on a

was

a

sunsets and
stellar uprisings

clono my days and

open my eyes

to self
sounds and sllencos of conga rhythms
shrill voices and
abandoned moans of lovers
wrap themselves in
warm blankets of darkness
regenerating
regurgitating pulses
throbs

pounding rughes

of life *hru *imes' veins . . .

night faceft
long drawn.

fired faces

but unimportant when it's time
to get it on.
While some of the ideals may

the Youngers medns moving

there is in this world to ad-

·

furn their backs on

'

day light '

and begin the second phase

girl you love - nice to look at

lent as Lena. Younger, the
mother whose love, courage and
strength hold the family together in times of crisis.

are both brash, tender and over

well

In the earlier play the trials

into a white neighborhood),
Lorraine Hansberry's message
is timeless. She shows us what

singing and dancing of Joe
Morton. Deborah Allen as his
younger sister and Robert
Jackdon as her Nigerian lover

By TOM MITCHELSON

4

minish the role from the origin·
al work.

seem dated (a better life for

The part of the son, Walter
'2
The story ot a working class Lee Younger, is given an
exi'' 3lack family .in a Chicago, traordinary lift by the acting,
S

blksongs of love

3

of life
,
night life
come life
speak life sing to me

and hate
for this night
each night
we celebrate
the rising of *he moon

·
,

*he blk falling of the days

'

L.

,

'

,

' " ''

secrels

mlre.
we celebrafe the cooling winds 1
I felt her unadulterated re. and the rlsing spirits of
spect, admiration and, at the ' doal/dusk.

'

.1

'

.,

risk , of

sounding. redundlint, , we all come logetqer
16ve for love.
Her message is to rejoice

not only timeless, it is simple.
From

her

grave

Lorraine

Hansberry reaches up and reminds

the re/union of the blk light
w/ our

'

,·

..Ili

blk selves
we clap' our'hands

,

, 3.4

us' that it's dignity And . move our feot
.

little

disaBpointed

with the role of' Ruth Younger,
Walter Lee's wife. It was not

love that

brought

our

people, dance
daAce and
and shout
shout

this far along a very rocky
road. It ig, dignity and love

and
sing w/ a million spirits

<

.

' ,· ,

': ·Ifin Dixon;"DduKIEs-"Tornor tlilit-th-6 Dorti;ayal'
of El·nestihe which'· 1¥111'uvrry·-ur·forward:· *-SWillging,i#
1 . Ward and Lonnie Elder III.
,piutalk
v,41IR, .,l-4, ,#2*,
dipping in our
Jackso
n
,was
.
inadeq
uate, but , Go see "Raisin" and get high fingers
1
' The npw musical adaptation. 'that the creators chose
poppin
to dil off a beautiful sister.
shouldern rockin
glidin in our stride
'
dance yeah
dance
spirits
,3 , ,
dance line.marna
dance to blk songs of truth
be truth
R..'.il....

.
'

V•,, ,•*i,.r•2=•1·.Lt- .te, 4 :,t J .

'j'.

,

.

' fif'

.

,

W.,

"

1/li,ki

The performances are flrst

rate. Virginia Capers is excel-

.78
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66Raisin"
By STEVEN HOLMES
The electronic "news" clrcled

..

-

.

,

-

'

'·'

hope drapes her

. .

,
.''

,

, ..,

1 .

6

"

'
,

'

,

,

,\

'

By TOM MITCHELSON

dance and sing

cobwebs over

croon

impatient blk faces.

.

'

,

america is waiting:

'

patiently.
her voice/winds

dz
-

'

,

P

A;

10

. C2 %

-

'

'

,

,

,

''

IA

,
%
1,

...

''

''

i
Iojoice
w/
my spirits

'

' 4,"

, ,1.

bo the life

love life
at night

, .,

'

dance and sing brother

rap at me
:o me ,
for me
be the light

be :he spirit

waiting for her erotica to
shimmer on :he hot sands
fak• shape

'

croon

love words

recall the countless (nameless)
others who died
'

...1

,

I
,

sing the'wordz
love words
known and fell
yet unspoken soft

false.

whispering in deathl/breathed
tones:
stay wl:h me.
stay with me long nights
longl/er' dreams

11

..

my man
yea-bo

an old friend. a
' familiar slice.
grey faced and
'

'

be truth

docoo.bop

. t i''3 '

,

dance w/
my devils
at night

a blinding phoenix

but lou,

i as jus walkin down

soaring.them to new and

a *ck street,

heady eagles0,000

.

.

·

in the corner
a man with
a face of ilme
'
stands

·

'

I
./

starink
alone: waiting
A.

A ''

'

'

,

,

' he and hope have
aged together:
she is in search

''

.,

,

of a

new man.
"to face life without hope.....

,

,
.

,

,

.

,

,

,

./.

,

I

,
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Will It Be Socialism?
(Contlittied fro,n PasIe 3)

ference (held in Chicago), and the
Congress of African Peoples in New

York, combining workers, students
and leaders in the Black communities to learn and resolve questions

'

every state in the Union to add
their voices and show their solidar-

Malcolm X. He projected the Black
man's personality, and the destiny

We are pursuing the footsteps of

osophizing and rhetorizing for so
Not too inuch progress is going to
be made by just submitting list on
top of list demanding this and that.
The Black Political Conference es-

gal and other lump sums to South
Africa.

see that South Africa and the ' rest

The cost of living has soared, but
the wages have remained the same.
Just where the hell are his prior-

pressed people across the bloge at-

General Assembly reaffirms that

are carrying on
their business of genocide
against
Africans and nothing has been ac-

People are recognizing theit coinmon enemy and the only way to de-

feat him is through a unified Third
3 · , .. World front: Together we stand,
7:,·)'
divided we fall.
States such as Angola, Zimbabwe,
8 1
. and Mozambique a r e fighting
1'
, again@t U.S. imperialism. The Portuguese are supported by U.S. tax
!5,
dollars. Gulf Oil has invested mil'55;

lions of dollars in Angola, as Union
Carbide has in Rhodesia (and many

the revolution is not dead, and

workers are no longer afraid to
challenge the powers that be.
Conferences are raising the level

of political consciousness among
the working class peoples, and even
though it's still on a low scale, an
impression is being made. So when
the time comes for full scale physical confrontation people will be
prepared to deal.

However, one tends to feel that

Blacks have been theorizing, phil-

lion to Israel, 436 million to Portu-

tugal from the U.N. as well as initate a worldwide economic boycott

fusing to unload cargo from South

of these countries

ities? But we already know that.
As turmoil plagues this universe

,
.3

be right on time. It means that people are awakening and preparing

,

from one continent to the other,
meetings such as N.A.I.C. seem to

complished.
Unless these conferences end with
plans and strategies to force the
imperialist hand immediately, time

allows for co-option, and that has
been happening since the days of
Martin Luther King.
Black Americans know that it
takes a consistent and physical confrontation with white supremacy,
and these actions come from

themselves for the final battle.
Henry Winston, Chairman of the
Communist Party emphasized that
"the fact thal we are meeting is a
threat to the imperialist forces, and
this linkage symbolizes the, defeat
of imperialism." 'He added that "lf

strategies that result from the consciousness raised (sometimes) by

you [in the United States] do your
job, the 8 million in SQuth Africa

conferences.

will do the rest."

,

Black Press, U.S.A. »

By SHERRY LYONS

']i, 9,· '
Title - The .' Black Press,
' TER'· , ILS.A. Author - Roland E. Wol-

ism; Wolsely concedes there are
certain qualifications which a
publication must meet to be con-

4').'' ' i. i> , lely.
Iolva State University
*6,
Ptess, 1971. 323 pps. Price -

- . ' $9.95.
f'' ,, ' ' Throughout Amerigan history,
7.*,1

.
6,77
w me

6

0

0

, at Gty

sidered a unit of the Black press.
They are:
>

cherish dearly and have fought
hard to secure.
The first Black newspaper
came into existence on March
16,1827. John B. Russwarm and

By PAULA M. PARKEr
claims, "Nigger!" delights the
, The setting is an apartmtvt .audience.
in Harlem the night of a riot. i',
When she asserts herself as '
young, Black painter named Bil'. the true, "wine in the .wilder.
Jameson is searching for h.s

ness," in ringlrig tonA of Dride

Blacks must own and manake the publications; the publi-

Reverend Samuel E. Cornish
were the first to launch this mo-

final subject in a series of thrae
paintings about Black wor.en.

and 'self-assuratice, the audi·
ence fully agrees.
Victor Barrett, who portrays
the young painter, Bill J#me-

.:
ng doubt Blacks have been chS,) #,
tegorically and systematically
f : .,' **cluded on all levels of en:fs.,:, · deavor. They have unceasingly
*?, :, , bought to remedy this by ar-

cations must be intended for
Black consciousness; it must
serve, speak, and fight for the
Black minority.
Wolsely further asserts, these

mentus endeavor, as a means of
attacking a white,publication

deplored freedom for slaves.
,
Their paper was called Free.

The first painting is one of a
young, smiling Bldck girl showing hope for the future.
The second painting Jameson
Elalls, "Wine in the Wilderness."

**,1 - . · ticulating 20 the world the true
d,dr 2 ilature of their struggle. In

three points should be of utmost concern for Black publica-

dom Journal. Lasting for two
years, it encouraged other Black

It is of a serene, smiling young ' Evangeline H,;wdrd and Ty.
Black woman with a very .noble rone Hendrix who play Cynthia

the

tions; for indeed events, news,

publications (magazines inclus-

look in her face, the kind of

"media" have, -been the.ir pri-

or general interest which con-

ive) such as Weekly Advocate, .woman, according to Jameson,

cern Blacks have been largely

Colored Americans, Mirror of

with whom you would need · bring her to the apartment of'

Roland E. Woisely, now Pro-

ignored, neglected, or distorted

Liberty, Elevator.and numerous

Aothing more than "a loaf of

their friend, Jameson,,are a fine

lessor
Journalism,
has written a of
book,,The
Black press.

in predominantly white publications.

others which yere anti-slavery

bread and a bottle of wine" to

supporting cast.

channelling their

desires,

mary tool. ·

4.7
I.

44

which encouraged slavery and

The North Star, edited by Fred.

Derek Norvell , as Oldtimer,
His problem, however, is to - Jameson's loot-happy friend, de.
find a suitable model for the last serves an extra bow for his com-

gle Blacks have undergone in
atempting.' to establish a Black
media; one that will serve,

justices of racism in this country. It was thus committed to
the task of eradicating slavery

erick Douglass, was perhaps
the most influential paper seek.
ing to abolish slavery. Douglass

'Portrait, a woman who epitomizes Black womanhood at its
worst; a rough, ignorant and

'and striving towards achieving · contended:
freedom, equality, and justice
"The object of this paper will

forms and aspects, advocate universal rmancipation; exact the
standards. of public, morality;
promote the moral and intellec-

uP·
Tomorrow Marie, b e t t e r
known as Tommy, turns up to
become the ,model for his paint-

play is one of the better student : '
efforts this writer has seen pro•

' tual improvement of the colored
'
Why did Agnew choose to resign on the day the Mets people; and to hasten the day of
' won the Pennint? As any student of political science would freedom to our three million en-

ing and pro,Ges to lie everything
Jameson wants, and more.
The performance of Renee

The acting and production
more than made up for dialogue
that, at times, seemed alrhost
contrived.
On the whole, however, Wind

called
perfect. Her fast flowing,
hard-hitting

is an entertaining, delightful

be to attack slavery in all its

By MARTY BASSIS

" know, Agnew was a Cincinnati Red fan. The question is
why, after five years in office, he would be a fan of any

..

reds. And- is this another case of the shit hitting the fan?
What ever happened to Spiro,
Such a lovable harmless old hype?

4

There's a rumor around

That the V.P. was found
,
' '
Smoking Panama Red' from a pipe.
In the midst of congress, he'd bop away
to the White House toilet and light up a jay.
He would fly to the platform to speak of the war

4*
0

,

'

)<1.14 '

h'' '

7.,

· war not only meant more publications, but also a change in con' tent. The predominate subject of
anti-slavery was replaced with
matters of great variety.
Phillip A. Bell managed Col.
ored Americans. a publication
which contained material on
science, art, literature, and
drama.

Other publications were used

Make Asia into a parking lot,
Send over the Dead, Poppa John on Addie,
Build a Howard Johnson's right in the middle.
And to deal the coke and sort out smack

reasons were given by Armstead
S, Pride for the upsurge of
Black publications after the
civil war.

Let's burn out all that jungle rot,

A man for all seasons, A head of his time.

'

,

litical, and other material, Six

,

Horton as Tommy can only be

string of insults
publications since Blacks were added to the convincingly con-,
supposedly free. The end of the ' demning tones in which she ex-

looks at the new aims of Black

for the diffusion of religious, po-

Farewell to Spiro, so small was his erline;
f: L

slaved fellow countrymen."
After the Civil War, Wolsely

and free Vietnam from the Vietnamese.

We'11 get us Shirley Temple Black!
,

«

' and jiveass around on the senate Aoor "I'm hip to the bombing, I know it's a pity
But the rush is intense, and the colors so pretty
Lois bomb the boogers out of the trees

1

4,4 4% ..

Wine in *he Wilderness was
written by Alice Childress' and

performed at the Theatre Hut'
on our o,*n South Campus. This

for all - qualities Americans

Ode to Agnew

,

loudtalking chick who's been

ical "everydne's favorite wino,"
portrayal.

kicked down so often she
doesn't know how to stand back

f::·.,

,

discover Tommy in a bar and

U.S.A., which examines the historical and contemporary strug.

be happy.

,

and Sonny-man, the couple who ' -

in content and purpose.
In 1847, a noted paper called,

the releyance of Black Journal.

95'.2

son, is good but Buffers from

comparison with show.stealer
*enee.
, e
,

'
The Black press began with
protest emanating from the in-

· speak, and fight'for their cause.
Beginning with questioning

kil ''

r

,

,
1

ts.

'
'

have enough money to send 2 bil-

of South Africa, Rhod9sia and Por-

grips of white imperialism. The
Anti-Imperialist Conference made

1

ed the people miserably, the Nixon
administration being the best axample. Nixon cut back on all the
domestic programs so that he would

poused that they seek the exclusion

of these countries until Black Africans are in control. Well, we can

Africa, and the hundred delegates
who walked off the floor of the U.N.

Maybe socialism is the answer.
We know that democracy has fail-

long, and getting nowhere with it.

of mankind lies in the destiny of
the Black man."
Such herbic acts as laborers re-

tended.

1 "

Thami Mliambisco declared that
"even though imperialists may assassinate Zlmbabweans one by one,
we are ready and will continue to
fight until liberation is won."

history b e c a u s e representatives
from almost every sector of op,

tune Magazine).

on a collective basis.
Black people have come from

ity with the cause of African and
Afro-American liberation, from the

-

other top companies listed in For-

duged here.

piece of dramatics, the kind
we'd hope to see more of in the
future.

..''

MONDAY

BLACK SOLIDARITY DAY
COMETOGETHER

from the
STAFF OF THE PAPER

1) The Black populace was

becoming better educated;

(Co,itinited on Page 6)
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